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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/20/2024

Description 2023 Winnebago Hike 100 H1316FB, Winnebago Industries Towables Hike 100
travel trailer H1316FB highlights: East/West Queen Bed Loft Bunk Bed Wet Bath
Accessory Receiver/Hitch Outside Kitchen ? Explorers will love this trailer with the
comfortable accommodations inside and rugged amenities outside. You can
sleep on the east/west queen bed and a friend or family member can sleep on
the? loft bunk bed above. There is a wardrobe to store your clothing that is next to
the wet bath which provides privacy to change and get cleaned up in after hiking
or sitting by the campfire. The? portable induction cooktop ?can be used inside or
take it to the outside kitchen counter space to whip up a meal while enjoying your
views, and there is a portable Truma cooler waiting for you to grab a beverage.
Back inside, there is an undermount single bowl sink with cover, a convection ?
microwave , and a 3.1 AC/DC compressor refrigerator. ? The Hike 100 travel
trailers by Winnebago Industries Towables are the outdoor enthusiasts dream RV!
It's light enough to be towed by smaller tow vehicles, but still includes plenty of
space for your gear. Each model is constructed with one-piece thermo-foil
insulation, an NXG engineered frame , a fully enclosed underbelly and tanks, plus
a fully walkable roof. You will love the 200-watt solar panel with side-mount solar
prep for your off-grid needs, and the patented powder coated exterior exoskeleton
rack will be perfect for kayaks, hiking gear, or paddleboards. There are also thick
core pass-through storage doors outside, along with a power awning with LED
lights, plus power stabilizer jacks and a power tongue jack to be set up in no-time!
The interior features contemporary cabinetry , USB ports to charge your
electronics, additional gear storage, plus a portable JBL speaker to listen to your
favorite tunes at the campsite.? ?

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21124938
VIN Number: 35183-21124938
Condition: New
Length: 16

Item address , Anoka, Minnesota, United States
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